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Abstract
It is well recognised that personal data have
intrinsic value to B2C companies. However, there
are no widely adopted means by which individuals
can benefit financially from the personal data they
generate. Furthermore, there is a substantial lack of
empirical research on markets for online personal
data. Nevertheless, prior work has shown that a
Primary Personal Information Market (PPIM) is a
viable solution to the problem of monetising
personal data. This paper explores how a PPIM
could be conceptualised and designed as an
Industry Platform. Using an integrated Service
Innovation Method (iSIM) we incorporate into our
design a multi-sided personal information business
model to facilitate commercialisation. An initial
prototype is developed and its utility from a data
product consumer’s perspective is evaluated using
semi-structured
interviews
with
industry
practitioners. We find that a PPIM conceptualised
as an industry platform has significant commercial
appeal and that it resolves a number of objections
raised in response to previous designs.

1. Introduction
As mobile and wearable technology continues
to evolve it is becoming easier than ever to capture
an
ever-increasing
volume
of
personal
information[1], information which is not only
voluminous but also increasingly detailed and
therefore of great value to organisations [2].
However, currently there are no readily available
means by which an individual can receive financial
compensation for granting access to his or her
personal information. As we have argued elsewhere
[reference removed] one solution to this is the
Primary Personal Information Market (PPIM). A
PPIM is a market in which the primary producer of
personal information sells access to that information
in some form to a consumer who wishes to benefit
from it. This stands in contrast to the secondary
personal information market [3] in which a
secondary party gains financial benefit by selling
other individuals’ personal information.
This paper is written in the context of a broader
research project to design and develop a PPIM[4].
Previous research and evaluation of an individual
facing prototype shows that a PPIM is broadly
speaking, viable [5] and should be permissions
based [6] and that there is likely to be significant
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appetite from individuals to participate on such a
market.
A second iteration in the design science process
[7-9] is required to redesign for scalability and to
explore the potential for commercialising a PPIM
through the provisioning of a variety of possible
personal data products (PDPs). Consequently, we
employ the integrated Service Innovation Method
(iSIM) as a framework by which to design PPIM as
an industry platform for innovative personal data
service delivery [10].
iSIM is “an integrated cross-disciplinary,
holistic method to design and commercialize service
innovation” [11:1]. It is a method to simultaneously
design an innovative service offering and an
associated business model with the aim of
engendering sustained value co-creation between
customer and firm.
The research question we seek to address is:
How can a PPIM be conceptualised and prototyped
as an industry platform using iSIM?
This paper is relevant because it simultaneously
deepens and improves the design of a PPIM and also
demonstrates a novel application of the iSIM. It will
be of relevance to researchers in a plurality of
disciplines including design science, service
innovation and platform development because it
applies a novel design approach in an industry
platform setting and develops a novel conception of
a large scale market for personal information.
This paper makes a contribution to the literature
by improving and refining the design of a PPIM in
the light of the evaluation from previous research. It
further reconceptualizes a PPIM as an industry
platform and explains how value can be co-created
between PPIM stakeholders with a view towards
PPIM commercialization. It also demonstrates the
efficacy of iSIM as an innovation method for
industry platform design.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2
outlines the background to the research including
both platform theory and markets in personal
information. Section 3 describes the method utilised
for the research while section 4 presents the
proposed design solution, organized in subsectioned according to the iSIM. Section 5 describes
the prototype which instantiates the design. Section
6 presents the results of the evaluation of the
prototype. Section 7 concludes the paper while
section 8 outlines avenues of further research.
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2. Background
The references in this section were sourced
using a process similar to Kitchenham's systematic
literature review methodology [12] by searching
Business Source Complete, ACM Digital Library,
IEEE Explore, ProQuest and Scopus for the phrases
“platform theory”, “industry platform”, “product
platform”, “personal information markets” and
“online marketplace design”.
The concept of the platform originated in
manufacturing where product platforms were
developed as a core base to which features could be
added to meet customer needs [13]. These platforms
evolved into systems along with their associated
interfaces, which were used as a standardized
substratum upon which complex and customized
products could be efficiently produced [14, 15]. The
concept of the industry platform (often associated
with the concept of the “keystone firm” [16]) further
evolved to encompass software-based products and
services [17]. While Thomas et al [18] identified
four main types of platform, a binary distinction can
be drawn between internal (company or product)
platforms and external (or industry) platforms.
An industry platform is defined to be “products,
services, or technologies that …provide the
foundation upon which outside firms … can develop
their own complementary products, technologies, or
services” [19:418]. An m-sided (m≥2) platform
facilitates a market by connecting m groups of users
which provide each other with network effects. [20]
There are three key aspects to an industry
platform: a relatively stable core component,
versatile, complementary peripheral components
and a stable interface component which links the
two [21].
Industry Platforms are open [19], in the sense
that third party companies can interact with an
industry platform in order to develop and create their
own products. Industry platforms are also scalable
[22], able to accommodate a large volume of both
actors who wish to interact with them. Two other
related characteristics of industry platforms are their
ability to adapt and evolve [19] i.e. they are able to
adjust and accommodate unanticipated changes in
the external business environment. Industry
platforms are also modular and non-deterministic or
emergently generative [17-19] in the sense that they
do not determine the end use of products which are
built upon them.
Recent developments in platform theory focus
on linking two previously separate conceptions of
the nature of a platform: the market perspective and
the engineering perspective. From the market
perspective Gawer [23:421] argues that Industry
Platforms must “perform a function that is essential
to a broader technological system” and “solve a
business problem for many firms and users in the

industry”. Gawer [19] also emphasises that industry
platforms must act as multi-sided markets,
facilitating the co-creation of value from multiple
contributors. Such multi-sided markets provide
“goods or services to several distinct groups of
customers, all of whom need each other in some way
and rely on the platform to mediate their
transactions” [19:422].
Research into markets in personal information
is multi-dimensional and cross-disciplinary and
touches on numerous areas of related research such
as: data ownership [24, 25], privacy [26, 27],
personal informatics [28, 29], the collection and
modelling of personal information [30, 31] and data
security [32, 33]. However, as noted by e-market
scholars, “there is a substantial lack of empirical
research on … markets for online personal data”
[34] and most market design research is qualitative
[35].
Spiekermann and Novotny [36] explored the
tension between sharing personal information with
companies while maintaining personal privacy. By
focusing on the type of relationship which exists
between the individual and the company, they
developed a four-space model of personal
information management. It has also been proposed
that individuals receive compensation for allowing
their data to be included in a sample from which the
buyer sought to infer a statistic of interest about a
population [37] and for the allowing access to
sensor data generated by the Internet of Things [24].
Other researchers [38, 39] have alluded to the
need for a marketplace for personal information
without explicitly calling for a PPIM. They have
identified the need for individuals to retain
ownership of their personal information, to have
more control over their privacy [40] and have
identified a growing number of start-ups which
focus on the value of data usage rather than the value
of data itself [34].
Farrell and Chew [4] propose a permissions
based PPIM on which individuals receive
compensation for granting access to their personal
data. However, these markets only involve two
actors, individuals supplying the personal
information (the raw materials) and companies
purchasing the PDPs.
In summary we see that, while the issue of
personal information and its inherent value has been
approached by numerous scholars from many
perspectives, there is little (if any) research which
examines a personal information market, both from
an economic and engineering perspective, as an
industry platform. This represents a significant gap
in the literature as a scalable multi-sided PPIM
which incorporates input from multiple contributors
has many of the characteristics of an industry
platform and would therefore benefit from being
conceptualised as such.
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3. Method
Following the iSIM we explore the initial
design of a PPIM in terms of the service business
strategy, customer type and customer value
proposition, the service concept, the service system,
customer experience, service architecture and
monetisation. In practice the application of iSIM
will be non-linear and agile – in the sense that
entrepreneurs implementing a PPIM may follow
different (iterative) paths through the design
process. However, we describe the design process
sequentially for the sake of logical design
information flow. We outline how a PPIM would
incorporate these perspectives in a multi-sided
market (see section 4) and then instantiate the design
in a prototype (described in section 5).
Using
semi-structured
interviews,
in
accordance with design science, we evaluate the
PPIM industry platform qualitatively [41]. These
interviews were conducted with reflective
practitioners [42] some of whom worked in data
related roles. They were selected on the basis of their
subject matter expertise [57], both data related and
business related. This is consistent with other
studies; see for example [43-45].
We interviewed representatives (who are
considered to be potential target PPIM
product/service consumers) from eight businesses,
one from each of Education, Cultural and
Recreational Services; Accommodation, Cafes and
Restaurants;
Government Administration and
Defence; and Communication Services and two
from each of Finance and Insurance and Personal
and Other Services [46]. There was one micro, two
small, three medium and two large businesses.
The aim of the evaluation was to gather
opinions from interviewees on the following key
implementation factors: the feasibility of building a
PPIM as an industry platform, the viability of such a
PPIM if it were to be built, and the appetite that
companies might exhibit to participate in such a
PPIM, additional PDPs which could also be created
on the PPIM so described and any issues which may
prevent or impede the workability of the PPIM.
The selection of interviewees was guided by
theoretical sampling [47] in which we sampled
experts who could evaluate the constructs and
structure of the proposed designs based on their
domain expertise and years of experience.
Interviewees had an average of 22.25 years’
experience (as indicated by their LinkedIn profiles).
An interview topic guide [48] was used for
interview consistency. After a brief explanation of
the purpose of the research and the proposed PPIM
industry platform the interviewees were presented
with a demonstration of the prototype. They were
asked their opinions on the feasibility of the PPIM
industry platform and if they identified any major

flaws or issues with the proposed solution. They
were asked whether or not such a market would be
viable, and based on their experience whether there
was appetite for companies to purchase PDPs on a
PPIM and about the willingness of individuals to
share personal information on such a market. They
were asked to conceive of any novel personal data
product ideas of value to their business which could
be provisioned on the proposed PPIM. They were
asked which departments (if any) within their
businesses would use the proposed PPIM on a daily
basis. The average duration of the interviews was
44.6 minutes.

4. Design Solution
4.1. Service business strategy design
The business strategy envisioned for the
proposed PPIM is an instantaneous “build-to-order”
logic [49] associated with a virtual marketplace. The
raw materials (personal data) are ingested via data
feed connections. The output from models which
have extracted inferred information from the raw
data are also present in the centralized data store.
The data product consumer co-creates his or her
customized PDP with PPIM by selecting an
appropriate PPIM-provisioned template and
populating it with the requisite components to
customize the PDP. After previewing the PDP the
consumer creates the PDP which is instantaneously
built-to-order at the completion of the customization
process. When the PDP is executed, the platform
facilitates the revenue distribution from the
purchaser to the contributors to the PDP.
While the prototype presented in this paper is a
4-sided market the PPIM industry platform’s
strategic intent is towards becoming an m-sided
market (m>4). Additional stakeholders who could
participate on a PPIM include (but are not limited
to) PDP template developers, plug in developers to
interface PDS API with company ERP or CRM
systems, experimental developers to facilitate
experiments and A/B testing on PDP usage, personal
data brokers to manage access to personal data on
behalf of individuals, pricing model developers to
test alternative pricing models such as auctions,
reverse auctions and pricing for exclusive use.

4.2. Customer type and customer value
proposition design
Designing the customer type and customer
value proposition (CVP) is an iterative process [11].
Following the first iteration of the design process [6]
we now propose four distinct types of participants
which could participate on a PPIM to co-create
value from personal data: data contributors, model
developers, data feed developers and personal data
product consumers (see Figure 1 below).
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Data contributors have the role of granting
permission for their data to be collected on their
behalf, stored in the centralised data repository and
for granting permission for their data to be included
in the PDPs to which they give their consent. The
value proposition to data contributors is the full
control of their personal data

Figure 1: Four participant types and value
propositions on a PPIM

and the financial compensation they receive in
exchange for limited and transparent use of their
personal data on which they have granted
permission – as validated in [4].
Model developers participate on a PPIM by coproducing models with the data contributing
individuals. These models extract insights of value
from the raw personal data. A model may be as
simple as extracting an individual’s age from his or
her Facebook data or as advanced as predicting an
individual’s preferred holiday destination using
clustering techniques. PDPs are customised by
selecting the output from one or more models
together with an associated permitted usage and then
instantaneously built-to-order at the completion of
the customization process. The value proposition to
model developers is the access right to the permitted
personal data repository and the financial
compensation they receive whenever a personal data
product which comprises the results of one or more
of their models is executed.
Data feed developers participate on a PPIM by
developing feeds from new devices or services that
generate or capture personal data into the centralised
personalised data repository. The value proposition
to data feed developers is the financial compensation
they receive whenever a personal data product
which comprises the raw data collected via one or
more of their feeds is executed.
PDP consumers benefit participate on a PPIM
by specifying the PDPs they require and purchasing
access to them.

4.3. Service concept design
Here we outline the design of the service logic
of a PPIM to fulfil the business logic and customer

value propositions outlined above – from the
perspective of four actor types: data contributing
individuals, data feed and model developers and
PDP consumers.
Data contributing individuals receive access to
a centralized personal data store which captures (via
a data feed /device interface) and securely stores
their data. They receive requests for access to their
personal data which, if accepted, result in financial
compensation. Individuals receive access to a
personal information dashboard which enables them
to manage and control access to their personal data.
Data feed and model developers benefit from
participating on a PPIM by gaining access to a
market to promote and sell the fruit of their labours.
The data feeds and models they develop are made
available on the PPIM and are available to be
incorporated into PDPs at build time on demand.
When a PDP comprising a developer’s data feed or
model is executed the developer receives financial
compensation. Developers also receive the ability to
transparently track the use to which their
components are being put and the financial
compensation they are receiving.
PDP consumers benefit by participating on a
PPIM by gaining the ability to co-design, co-build,
then purchase and execute PDPs with the PPIM. It
is well known that personal data is of great value to
a wide range of businesses [50]. PDP consumers
receive the ability to browse personal data assets
such as templates and information which has been
inferred and extracted from the raw materials of
personal data by model developers. Via the
consumer facing PDP dashboard, they receive a
means to transparently co-create, preview, purchase,
execute, delete, renew and monitor the PDPs. In line
with best practice in a sharing economy [51], PDP
consumers also receive the ability to validate the
quality of the data to which they are buying access
and the validity of the models they are incorporating
into their products via a fair and transparent rating
systems whereby the market can give feedback on
the validity and utility of the models.
On a PPIM, PDPs can be co-created from four
types of components: templates, data feeds,
extracted information and permissions. The PDP
consumer can utilise a template for a given type of
PDP (targeted marketing, personal response,
customer identification, etc.). The template is then
populated with the data feeds (made possible by the
data feed developers) and the information extracted
from the data feeds (by the model developers).
Finally, permission to execute PDP, in terms of time
duration, frequency of use and mode of contact is
incorporated into the PDP.
This service concept design fulfils individuals’
expectations of transparency [36] (via the
individuals’ dashboard), opt out ability (by the
ability to withhold and withdraw permission), fair
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compensation (via the payments system), low
transaction costs and security of data. It also fulfils
model developers’ and data feed developers’
expectations that PDP consumers can search for,
locate and compare their offerings, and that they
receive fair compensation for the use of them.

many common standardized elements as they
interface to a common PDS. The dashboards share
common elements such as PDPs, usage, payments
and status of PDPs. The underlying PDS can be
adapted to support PDPs for various uses including
purely personal use, creation of PDPs and
comparison between individuals.
The commonality between the API interfaces
will be designed for extensibility to incorporate
additional stakeholders, thereby facilitating the
expansion of the 4-sided market instantiated in the
platform prototype to an m-sided market (m>4) as
described in section 4.1. above.

4.5.

Figure 2: Provider, user and joint spheres of
value creation on a PPIM

Figure 2 shows how, at the point in time the
PDP is executed, its value-in-use [52] (value cocreation) is experienced by the PDP consumer in the
joint sphere at the intersection of the user and
providers spheres [53]. The PDP has been cocreated by the data contributors granting permission
and the PDP consumer assembling, purchasing and
executing the PDP (using a template co-produced by
the model developer).

Service system design

Here we outline the service system design
which defines how the service value co-creation will
be performed. The PPIM service system design is
shown in Figure 3. A centralized cloud based
Personal Data Store (PDS) comprising a distributed
file system and a massively parallel processing
database stores the individuals’ personal data. Apps
which can be installed on physical devices capture
at source individuals’ personal data. A data model in
the PDS tracks which data feeds, models and
individuals’ raw data have been used by the
consumers to co-create various PDPs.

4.4. Service architecture design
The purpose of service architecture is to
systematize and capture the aspects of the service
enabled by a PPIM as an Industry platform. It does
so by identifying the components, interfaces, degree
of coupling, and commonality of sharing between
components in the PPIM industry platform.
In the PPIM service architecture, there is a close
relationship between the four stakeholders: data feed
developers, model developers, data contributing
individuals and PDP consumers in various PPIM
value co-creation processes Data feed developers
co-create value by facilitating the ingestion of new
data feeds (in turn from the individuals’ raw
personal data). Model developers co-create value by
inferring, predicting and extracting additional
knowledge from the raw data. Data contributing
individuals co-create value by granting permission
for their personal data to be used, and PDP consumer
co-creates value by constructing the PDP, paying for
the right to use it and co-creating value-in-use by
executing the PDP and integrating the inherent
valuable PDP knowledge into their own valuecreating business activities.
The PDP templates and the data feed and model
outputs are designed as modular components which
enable reuse and adaptability to co-create
customised PDPs. The four interfaces (APIs) share

Figure 3: The PPIM service system design

The data captured at source on individuals’
devices are transferred to the PDS. Consumers
(buyers) co-create PDPs using raw data captured via
data feeds and the outputs from models which
extract and infer additional information from the raw
data. The data model is utilized to track which data
feeds, models and individuals contributed to the
PDP. When the PDP is executed the contributors’
accounts are credited appropriately (automatically).
The system requires database and file system
administrators to maintain the PDS platform. It
requires database file system data modellers (as
opposed to personal data modellers) to maintain and
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extend the data model to incorporate new data
stream. There is also a need for back-end admin staff
to resolve disputes over billing and associated
issues.
4.6. Customer experience design
Figure 4 shows the service experience
blueprint for participation on a PPIM and its
attendant service process flow for each customer
type on the PPIM industry platform. PPIM platform
customer experience is designed and described
below in accordance with the cognitive, emotive and
behavioural lenses of customer engagement
[54:473].
Data contributing individuals interact with the
PPIM by installing the custom built apps to collect
their personal data on their behalf and to ingest and
store them in the PDS.
Data contributing individuals’ cognitive
requirements are supported via a customer facing
dashboard showing in real time which companies
have purchased access to their personal data, the
uses to which their personal data are being put, the
PDPs in which their personal data are included and
the revenue they have accrued through the use of
their personal data. Data contributing individuals
also receive requests to access their personal data via
their chosen channel (email, SMS, IM etc.). The data
contributing individuals’ emotive experience of this
service is designed to be one of trust engendered by
the transparency and immediacy of the service
which grants them visibility of and control over the
uses to which their personal data are being put [36].
Their emotive needs of fairness and equity are

addressed as they are compensated for the use of the
valuable personal data they have generated.
Data feed developers and model developers are
supported with modeller facing dashboards which
allows them to monitor the utilization of their
models and data feed in PDPs and to monitor the
revenue generated by the use of those PDPs. Their
behavioural interaction with the system entails them
searching and browsing existing models and data
feeds to avoid replication and the contribution of
new models and data feeds to the PDS. The
modellers’ cognitive requirements for visibility and
control of the uses to which their models and data
feeds are being put are catered for via the modeller
dashboards. Their emotive requirements for fairness
and equity are fulfilled as they are compensated for
the use of models and data feeds they have
programmed and a means to expose their products
to a wider audience.
Data feed developers’ behavioural interaction
with the PDS involves developing and contributing
ingestion mechanisms for new devices or
applications into the PDS via the PDS API. They
match data fields between the device API and the
PDS API and contribute to the PDS data model to
model how the new data feed will be ingested and
stored in the PDS and how it will relate to the other
personal data in the PDS. Once the new data feed
has been established the developer’s ID is associated
with that data feed and whenever a PDP comprising
data from the developer’s data feed is executed
credit is associated with the developer’s account.
Using the developer facing dashboard the developer
can view, manage and track funds in his or her
account.

Figure 4: Service experience blueprint for participation on a PPIM
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Model developers’ behavioural interaction with
the system involves developing and contributing
models which extract or infer information from the
raw personal data stored in the PDS. Once the new
model has been contributed to the PDS the
developer’s ID is associated with that model and
whenever a PDP comprising information extracted
or inferred using the developer’s model is executed,
credit is associated with the developer’s account.
Using the developer facing dashboard the developer
can view, manage and track funds in his or her
account.
PDP consumers’ cognitive requirements are
catered for via a consumer facing dashboard which
connects to the PDS via an API. The PDP consumer
uses the dashboard to browse, co-create, preview,
execute and renew PDPs – thereby gaining
knowledge of the products he or she has purchased
and used. The emotive requirement for trust in the
quality of the PDP is enhanced through the rating
and customer feedback mechanisms.
Figure 5 shows a screen shot of the consumer
facing dashboard. PDP consumers experience this
service as the means by which they can interact (cocreate) with the personal information of individuals
in a novel, legal, transparent and fair way.

Figure 5: Screen shot of prototype PDP
consumer facing dashboard

4.7.

Monetisation design

The PPIM is monetized on a percentage payper-use model [55] (see Figure 4 above). Whenever
a PDP is executed funds are transferred from the
PDP consumer’s account to the PDP contributors
accounts (model developer, data feed developer and
data contributing individuals). A brokerage fee is
calculated as a percent of the transaction and
transferred to the PPIM maker’s account.

5. Prototype
Drawing on previous research [5], which
examines the kinds of personal information
individuals would be willing to share on a PPIM, we
simulated a database of individuals and their
associated permission granting activity. Using 3,603
permissions granted by 203 participants in a

previous study [5] we simulated 43,200 permissions
using stratified sampling.
We then developed a web interface in line with
the above iSIM design to present the PPIM as a
service system. This interface facilitated the
provisioning of two popular end uses to which
companies are likely to put personal data:
personalised customer service [50, 56], and targeted
marketing [57]. This facility was combined with
tools which allowed the PDP consumer to preview,
purchase, execute and manage these PDPs to
complete the prototype (see Figure 5 below).

6. Evaluation
Table 1: Indicative supportive
quotations from interviewees
Industry class

size

Indicative quotation

Finance and
Insurance (1)

small

Personal and
Other Services
(1)
Accommodation,
Cafes and
Restaurants

large

“If it works and works well
it would an incredibly
powerful tool.”
“No question about it.
Incredibly valuable.”

micro

“It could, there would be a
huge number of uses [to
which it could be put].”

Personal and
Other Services
(2)

med

Government
Administration
and Defence
Finance and
Insurance (2)

med

“Yes, this system would
have benefits for
companies, - it would
reduce cost of acquisition.”
“I really like it … [it's a
very] interesting concept, I
like the prototype.”
“It's almost limitless the
things you could do …
[with such a platform].”

Communication
Services
Education

small

large

med

“It would be gold for B2C
companies.”
“We would certainly use
this to reach new clients.”

Following Yin [41], we identify, compare and
contrast the main themes in the interviewees’
responses. Of the eight experts interviewed, all
expressed broadly the opinion that the PPIM would
have utility for the business in which they worked.
Table 1 contains indicative supportive quotations
from each of the interviewees. One interviewee
offered to be part of a pilot program to test the
proposed PPIM in practice.
One notable aspect of the interviews was the
ability for interviewees to identify and propose
novel ideas for PDPs which would be of relevance
to their industries. Novel data products proposed
include: an auto-form filling PDP which would
reduce friction between company and customer,
personalised risk estimation for insurance,
personalised policy offers based on expiry of current
policies and a recruitment PDP to allow companies
to go direct to potential new hires, by-passing
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recruitment firms possibly implemented via a
candidate search tool, a customer identification and
authentication PDP, driver classification PDP based
on driving behaviour data and PDPs which allow
companies to infer customer intention based on geolocation data.
In addition to in-principle agreement that the
proposed PPIM would be of utility, interviewees
also proposed numerous additional features which
would improve its viability. Such suggestions
include the ability to define a segment of interest and
be alerted when a pre-set number of individuals join
the PPIM in that segment. Another suggestion made
by multiple interviewees was the need for a
mechanism whereby the return on investment could
be measured by the company using the PPIM.

7. Conclusion
Using the iSIM [11] and consistent with the
Design Science methodology [7-9] this paper
designs a PPIM as an Industry Platform. The
proposed design is instantiated as a prototype which
was evaluated using qualitative interview methods
[22].
This paper reveals that the proposed industry
platform model for the PPIM incorporating open
access to model developers and data feed developers
resolves the scalability concerns raised in prior
research by obviating the need for a single
organisation to have to develop all data ingestion
and data modelling aspects of the PPIM in house.
All the interviewed experts broadly agreed that
the proposed PPIM as an industry platform
represents a service which would have multiple
applications to a multiplicity of business types. They
also demonstrated an ability to devise and envision
novel data products (of value to the consumers’
businesses) which would be facilitated by such a
market.
This finding is significant as it lends weight to
the argument that the industry platform
conceptualisation of a PPIM has broad appeal to
business of varying sizes and industry types. It also
confirms the efficacy of iSIM as an effective method
to design and commercialise a novel industry
platform service.
However, this study also shows that more
research is needed to develop additional features of
the PPIM to ensure it is palatable to both individuals
and businesses. Evaluation showed that the
development of a method to track and measure
return on investment is particularly pressing.

8. Further research
Basing the prototype for a PPIM on simulated
data is a clear limitation for this paper. To better
understand company’s appetite to participate on a

PPIM there is a need to conduct a proof-of-concept
project in the real world. An additional limitation is
the limited sample size of the evaluation panel. A
larger survey of potential PDP consumers would
give a more informative insight into the viability of
a PPIM.
Furthermore, this paper concerns itself with the
design and evaluation of a workable PPIM and its
utility from a business perspective. Further research
is needed to refine the proposed design taking into
account the feedback gathered in the semi-structured
interviews, such as ability to track and measure
return on investment.
There is also a need for further research into
platform emergence and evolution in the context of
a PPIM – i.e. what would be needed to germinate
and develop a PPIM into an industry platform, in
practice, from the ground up.
There is also considerable scope to research and
develop in detail the API design to facilitate access
to the centralised data store in a PPIM and the data
collection mechanisms which initiate the personal
data collection process.
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